PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
EZ Dupe introduces the new Mobile Pro SD to HDD Backup Station –
GoPro* compatible
City of Industry, CA Oct 30, 2015 – EZ Dupe is proud to announce the release of new Mobile
Pro SD to HDD Backup Station, which can be powered by power bank and car charger for
mobility. Mobile Pro is GoPro compatible meaning that videos and photos taken by GoPro camera
can be fully backed up to a hard disk drive (HDD) or SSD through Mobile Pro anytime and
anywhere, to ensure that important data is never lost.
Features:
•
•

Ultimate slim and lightweight design for the convenience of mobility. Mobile Pro weights
less than 0.5 kg, giving you the better ability for mobile work.
Copy from maximum 10 SD cards or Micro SD cards with adapter simultaneously for time
saving and higher efficiency.

•
•

Made for use with GoPro and other professional or sports cameras.
Uninterrupted usage with portable power supply. Power bank and car charger can be used
as power supply through micro USB port, to ensure adequate power for uninterrupted
usage even on the road or outdoors.

•
•
•
•

Automatically detect the free space on the target hard disk drive.
Low energy consumption design to last longer of work with power bank.
Plug and Play, no warm-up or waiting time.
Ideal for sports activity or special event recording, and anyone in needs of transfer
image/video/data from SD and Micro SD cards to a HDD or SSD in a time-saving manner.

For more information please visit us online at http://ezdupe.com/Product.php?str=MobilePro-SD-to-HDD-Backup-Station-MP-SDHDD
About EZ Dupe
EZ Dupe has been a pioneer in developing and manufacturing EZ Dupe CD/DVD/USB/Flash
Memory duplication systems and portable duplication technologies since 1995. EZ Dupe
provides a three-year limited warranty (one-year warranty for certain products and market) on
most of the duplication systems and proudly assembles and tests all products in City of Industry,
California.
Marketing Contact Information:
EZ Dupe
783 Phillips Drive,
City of Industry, CA 91748
(626) 322.3860
Email: marketing@ezdupe.com
*GoPro is registered trademark of GoPro, Inc.
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